ABSTRACT
Introduction
1 Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), chronic inflammatory disorder of the gastrointestinal tract bloody diarrhea. In contrast, CD mostly presents with abdominal pain, obstruction and malabsorptive symptoms (3, 4) . North American incidence rates for UC range from 2.2-14.3 cases per 100,000 person-years, and from 3.1-14.6 cases per 100,000 person-years for CD (5) . However, environmental, genetic and immunologic factors have been identified as risk factors in the development of IBD disorders; the exact etiology of the disease is still unknown (6) . In a study conducted on 566 patients with CD, disease duration over ten years, penetrating of CD, perianal disease and cigarette smoking were the main risk factors for recurrence of CD (7) . In addition to intestinal manifestations, IBD is commonly associated with some extra intestinal features and autoimmune disorders such as primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC) (2, 8) . PSC is a chronic cholestatic liver disease with uncertain etiology characterized by chronic inflammation and progressive obliterating inflammatory fibrosis of the intra-and extrahepatic bile ducts which leads to biliary cirrhosis and eventually hepatic failure (9) . The most common symptoms of PSC include: fatigue, pruritus, abdominal pain and jaundice, although 15-70% of patients may remain asymptomatic (8, 10, 11) . The prevalence of IBD (especially UC) among patients with PSC is about 70-80%, although about 2-7% of patients with UC have PSC (12) . Since PSC is an uncommon disease, the true incidence and prevalence of PSC remains undetermined. In the United States and Norway the incidence and prevalence rates for PSC range from 0.9-1.3 and from 8.5-13.6 per 100,000 person-years, respectively, while the prevalence and incidence of PSC in Southern Europe and Asia seem to be much lower (0.1 per 100,000 a year) (11, 13) . The prevalence rate of IBDs in Iran is less than western countries. CD prevalence in the general population of Iran has been reported 0.6-0.96% and the incidence rate for UC were between 3.04% and 3.25% per 10 5 individuals (14, 15) . Both environmental and genetic factors increase the risk of PSC (16) . Unlike IBD, PSC has a male predominance (2:1), generally affects children and adults with an average age of onset in the fourth decade, whereas, the association between PSC with IBD and the age of onset vary among populations (9, 17) . PSC -similar to UC is more common in non-smokers (11, 18) . Family history of the disease, previous biliary surgery and cytomegalovirus infection are some other risk factors for development of PSC (10, 16) . Since PSC is a chronic progressive disease, there is no effective treatment except liver transplantation; it would be informative to investigate the probable predisposing factors for development of PSC in patients with IBD. Therefore, the aim of this study was to evaluate the frequency and risk factors related to PSC among patients with IBD.
Patients and Methods

Study population
This retrospective study was conducted on 447 patients with IBD, who were referred to IBD Clinics of Ghaem and Emam Reza University Hospitals during 2011. Of them, 384 (85.9%) had UC and 61 patients (13.6%) had CD. Nineteen IBD patients (4.3%) were diagnosed as having PSC. All of the PSC patients had UC ( Table 1 ). The diagnosis of IBD was based on clinical symptoms, laboratory, as well as histological and radiological findings and confirmed by qualified physicians. Personal and clinical information, as well as risk factors, including demographic information such as age, gender, education and occupation, extension of disease, duration of disease, history of surgery (appendectomy, colectomy, female genital surgeries, other), smoking, drug addiction, history of using oral contraceptive pills (OCP), family history of IBD or PSC among first-degree relatives, complications related to disease, breastfeeding were collected from patient's medical recorded files. The diagnosis of PSC was made by ERCP or MRCP, and sometimes with liver biopsy in combination with biochemical findings. Patients were divided into two groups: those with IBD and PSC (IBD-PSC) and those without PSC. Variables were compared between two groups and those with statistically significant differences in IBD-PSC group were considered as predictive factors for development of PSC in patients with IBD. The Research Ethics Committee of Mashhad University of Medical Sciences (MUMS) approved this study (Number :900437(
Statistical analysis
Data on demographic characteristics, clinical and para-clinical features were analyzed by SPSS software version 11.5. Descriptive data were summarized as mean, standard deviation (SD), and percents. Chi-Square test was performed for comparison of qualitative variables between patients with IBD-PSC and patients without PSC. Student's t-tests were used for comparison of quantitative variables if the distributions of the variables were normal and Mann-Whitney test was used if it is assumed that not all data sets meet a normal distribution. The P-value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Demographic characteristics
The mean age of patients was 38.6±13.34 years (range from . The male to female proportion in patients with UC was equal; however, CD was more prevalent among women (M/F=0.65). PSC is considerably more common in men (78.9% were male and 21.1 percent were women (3.8:1)). Furthermore, the male to female proportion of patients without PSC was 0.9. Although there was no significant association between gender and IBD, gender was significantly associated with PSC (p=0.007). Moreover, 93.8 % of patients with UC (n=349) and 88.9% of patients with PSC (n=16) were breastfed. There was a statistically significant relationship between breastfeeding and IBD (p=0.003), but this association was not found with PSC patients. UC was more common among unemployed people (30.4%). There was no significant association between IBD and PSC with occupation, education, smoking and opium addiction.
Medical conditions
In this study, 7.2% of patients with UC (n=27) and 23.5% of patients with PSC (n=4) had a family history of IBD among their first-degree relatives. There was no significant association between family history of IBD among their firstdegree relatives and PSC, although PSC was significantly associated with a history of PSC among their first-degree relatives (p<0.0001).
Patients with UC showed 45.5% pancolitis (n=166), 36.2% rectosigmoid (n=132) and 18.6% (n=68) rectal involvements. On the other hand, patients with PSC had 94.7% pancolitis and 5.3% proctitis. Moreover, there was a significant relationship between the extension of colonic involvement in UC with PSC (p<0.0001). The mean duration of UC and PSC diseases in IBD patients were 58.6±40.88 and 80.4±27.3 months, respectively. Duration of IBD disease especially UC, was significantly associated with PSC+IBD (p=0.009).
Among the study population, 11.4% of females with UC and 50% of female patients with PSC had a history of OCP consumption. History of OCP consumption and development of the PSC were significantly associated (p=0.01), however development of IBD was not significantly associated with a history of OCP consumption, maybe because of the small sample size.
History of abdominal surgery and IBD were significantly associated (p<0.0001), but we couldn't find a statistically significant relationship between PSC and history of surgery.
Totally, 13.2% of patients with UC and 42.1% of patients with PSC had mucocutaneous involvement. The most common complaint was itching followed by rash and aphthous ulcer. Mucocutaneous involvement and PSC were significantly associated (p<0.0001), however; we couldn't find any relationship between mucocutaneous involvement and IBD without Discussion PSC is a rare chronic disease with unknown etiology, which has been observed in approximately 5% of patients with UC, and it has a lower prevalence in CD. More than 90% of patients with PSC have IBD (18, 19) . Liver transplantation is an only effective medical therapy for patients with PSC; therefore in this study, we investigated the frequency and risk factors related to PSC among patients with IBD. The present study demonstrated that the frequency of PSC in patients with IBD was 4.3% and all of the PSC patients had UC. This result is in line with the results of previous studies in the west (16, 18) ; however, this relatively high prevalence of PSC maybe due to: (i) limited study period, asymptomatic or mildly symptomatic patients did not refer to this subspecialty center, (ii) Or genetic and environmental factors in this region play an important role in developing PSC among patients with IBD. In a study conducted on 200 IBD patients, the occurrence of UC was much higher than CD and IBD was more prevalent in young people with male predominance (20) . In the present study, as shown in Table1, the mean age of patients with PSC and UC were 39.1±11.33 and 38.7±13.4, respectively. We didn't find a statistically significant relationship between age and IBD or PSC (p=0.76). The age distribution in this study was similar to those of developed countries (21) . However, in the present study, the second peak for age distribution was not significant. In the present study PSC was more common in males (M/F=3.8:1), in contrast, IBD was more common in women (M/F=0/9). Furthermore, the gender distribution of cases with UC and PSC-IBD were similar to previous studies (22, 23) . There was a statistically significant association between gender and development of PSC in patients with IBD. Male gender was a significant risk factor for PSC (p<0.001). Moreover, in the present study, a significant relationship was found between breastfeeding and development of IBD (p<0.003). We found a statistically significant association between PSC and duration of IBD, especially UC (p<0.001). Previous studies have reported similar results (23, 24) . Recent studies have shown that smoking has a protective effect on UC and deleterious effect on CD (4, 19, 25) . In the present work, the number of smokers was very low and maybe due to the small sample size, we didn't find any significant association between smoking and drug abuse with IBD or PSC. On the other hand, due to indecency of drug abuse and smoking in our society, some patients may deny the drug abuse and might gave incorrect information. In addition, consistent with the results of previous studies, we indicated a statistically significant relationship between the extension of UC and development of PSC (p<0.001). The PSC was also more prevalent in patients with pancolitis (24, 26) .
In this study, we find a significant association between history of abdominal surgery and the type of surgery with IBD (p<0.001). Furthermore, in studies conducted in other countries, there was a significant association between appendectomy and development of IBD (18) .
Moreover, family history of the disease has been recognized as another risk factor for development of PSC. The risk of PSC in the firstdegree relative is about 0.7% and rise to 1.5% in sibling of patients with PSC (19) . In this work, we found statistically significant association between history of PSC in the first-degree relative with IBD (particularly siblings) and development of PSC (p<0.001). Among extra intestinal manifestations of patients with IBD, we only found a significant association between mucocutaneous involvement and PSC (p<0.001). Therefore, mucocutaneous involvement in patients with IBD can be a predictive factor for developing PSC. Also, we observed a statistically significant association between internal hemorrhoids and IBD. Intestinal inflammation probably results in congestion and releasing inflammatory cytokines and factors, which cause vessel dilation especially in distal colon associated with hemorrhoids. In addition, we demonstrated that OCP consumption in women with IBD could be a risk factor for development of PSC (p<0.001). Previous studies reported that OCP consumption contributed to the development of IBD; however, the effect OCP consumption on the development of PSC has not been evaluated yet (27, 28) .
In conclusion, we observed the prevalence of PSC in patients with IBD was similar to other populations. Male gender, duration of IBD, extension of UC, mucocutaneous involvement, history of PSC in the first-degree relatives and OCP consumption were the probable risk factors for development of PSC in IBD patients. Since there is no treatment guideline for the end stage PSC patients except for liver transplantation, prevention, early diagnosis of PSC is necessary. It is also recommended to limit OCP consumption in IBD patients. Further prospective studies with a larger sample size are needed to find other predisposing factors affecting the development of PSC in IBD patients.
This study was conducted in Khorasan Razavi province; however, further studies are required to determine prevalence and risk factors of PSC in the other parts of the country.
